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PREPACE

The purpose of this paper is to examine and analyse

the economic ;*asis if progress in technical education in the

British Vest Indies, since 1940. Tho paper will consist of

a prefaLo, three chapters, end a conclusion.

The first chapter, the situatiun before 1940, will

attempt to show what were the rootcauses of the frustrated

efforts to develop technical education in the West Indies

earlier. During the last quarter of the nineteenth century

or even earlier, valiant proposals were put foryard for

technical education. But these failed to see systematic

fuJfilment for at least two rPasons: poor economy and poor

vision. In general the people had come to accept as good

education only that which prepared their children for -white

collar jobs. They had great respect for literary education

and looked dovn on technical education.

The second chapter, wartime activities, will concen

trate on the decisive role of economic forces in the direc

tion of technical education. The MarriottMayhew Education

Report of 1931-33, figures to a not inconsiderable degree

here. It is intended to show in this chapter, too, that

improvements in the wartime economy formed the springboard

of progress in education in general and technical education

1 4
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in particular. The antipathy to technical education was

greatly lessened when it was convincing enough that such

training was an integral part of an educational scheme and

not as a means of providing cheap labour.

The third chapter, post uar trends and developmental;

will deal with the many programmes in technical education.

Rapid urbanization and induatrialisation bring in their

train the need for development of skills. The need and demand

for technical skill in handling machinery, call for changes

in the school's curriculum and in the school's attitude.

An effort is made to adapt education to the social and eco

nomic needa of the Vest Indian people. It is important to

note some American influence in this direction.

The sources for this paper include reports of educa

tion departments, annual government reports, colonial office

reports, Caribbean commissions, West Indian conferences and

committees, newspapers, agricultural and industrial reports,

censuses and statistics, a colt al governor's notebook,

memoirs, and proceedings ol legislative council meetings.

A good secondary source is 14.1.212A-tiaLsel,...2zAjiLdie

by Shirley Gordon.



CHAPTER I

THE SITUATION BEFORE WORLD WAR II

The territory known aa the British West Indies is a

large group of islands enclosing the Caribbean Sea and extend

ing from the southern tip of Florida in North America, to

British Guiana on the northeastein coast of South America.

The islands have a tropical climate and include Barbados,

Jamaica with its deperdencies, the Leeward Islands (Antigua,

Montserrat, St. Kitts, Nevis, Anguilla and the British Virgin

Islands), Trinidad and Tobago, and the Windward Islands

(Dominica, Gr3nada, St. Lucia and St. Vincen). The Bahama

Islands further north have a subtropical climate. Jamaica,

the largest, Trinidad, the second in size, and Barbados, are

the more prosperous islands of the group.

The hiatory of these islands begins with Columbus'

discovery of America in 1492. Britain became the earliest

rival of Spain for the rich rewards which the islands promised.

Many battles were fought in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries. France and the Netherlands soon joined in, and

bitter rivalries developed for a foothold in the New World.

In the end British supremacy prevailed. In 1655 the Spanish

in Jamaica surrendered to a British force under Oliver

Cromwell. Antigua was ceded by the French to the British

3
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at the Treaty of Breda in 1666, end Britain vrested St. Kitts

and Montserrat by the Treaty of Versailles in 1783.

EducaUen receivsd very little altention from the

Spanish in zo WGet Indies. British noglect was hardly any

less prcnovy,;ed for some time after they gained control.

After the British established their systmn of government in

Jamaica in 1663, hovever, a few private schools were endowed

by planters and merchants. In this way the Alley School and

Manchester High schools and Welmer's School in Jamaica and

the Harrison's Free School in Barbados Isere started, These

schools either taught the classics to a few pupils,or like

the charity schools in England offered a general elementary

school education. For the British had brought their institu.

tions with them to the West Indies.

The min institution for maintaining English customs

in the British West Indies was the Church. It had some

interest in edvcation. In the secondary schools they upheld

the claseics. The clergy sought to maintain English standards.

Directly end indirectly, their approach to education resulted

in a bias for classical studies. Directly some minieters

tried to transplant English institutions to the West Indies.

Others were interested in translating English principles of

education te the area. Many ministers in an attempt to get

educated and influential support considered themselves bound

to prove that West Indians could do as yell as the English

In education. This claim led to a copying of English practice.

7
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Consequently, the classics, modern studiesland then the natural

sciences became the accepted order of merit, even though the

reverne mir;ht have proved more expedient for the territory.

The aesertion of the English clercy that Vest Indians could

become 113 learned as their English counterparts VAS not

groundless. Visitors to the West Indies in the nineteenth

century bore evidence to thie. Dr. William Lloyd, on a visit

to the West Indies in 1836, wrote back to his friends in

England, observing that "from society, from balls, and

parties, the coloured people are excluded, though many of

them are as well educated"las Europeans,

For z long time the curriculum of the secondary schools

vas classical. This seemed to be imposed on West Indians as

the teachers in these schools were mostly Englishmen who were

appointed by the colonial governments. But Vest Indians

themselves soon fell in line vith this and accepted classical

education as best. There were several motives underlying this

attitude. West Indiana had come to realize that many of the

finest minds in land and Western Europe had been nurtured

on the study of the classics; and this impressed them. They

also welcomed the classical curriculum for the opportunity

vith which it provided them to rival English colonial

administrators and professionals in their own territories.

1William Lloyd, Letters from the West Indies (London,
1836), p. 49.
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In this way West Indians hopeil to qualify for posts which

Englishmen occupied in the colonies. Many looked to the

Oxford and Cambridge certificettes as an entry into respectable

employment lr whitecollar jobs. Other types of education

were viewed with suspicion and even despised. Governor

Elgin of Jamaien in a despatch to the Secretary of State in

1845, commenbed that education had been prized as "the ;Jeans

of enabling the child of the labourer to emancipate himself

from the pursuits in which his parent had been engaged."
2

This view of education which was held at the primary as well

as the secondary level, was shared by religious teachers and

parents and children alike.

As the nineteenth century wore on the need for other

forms of education was felt. There were frequent attacks on

the curriculum as being too bookish and not enough related

to the needs of the Vest Indian community. In January, 1892,

the Agricultural Reporter in Bsrbados laid the charge that

the schools had been "neglecting studies which would teach

the rising generation, not alone the dignity of labourg but

how to labour freely to get their living. 113 But the Revorter

2
Lord Elgin, Despatch covering Blue Book of 1844,

7 May, 1845, as quoted by Shirley Gordon, I Century of West
Indian Education (London, 1963), p. 59.

3Anricultural Ruorter, January 1892, as quoted by
Shirley Gordon, op. cit., p. 135.
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also recognized the challenge of thp moment in view of the

prevailing concept of education, remarking that the sons and

deughtors of the labouring clansos had "b5i.gun to look with

disdain upon . . manual labour. Field labour, in particu-

lar, they regard as an abomination."4 Yet it was with field
that

labourAthe Vest Indian economy was most closely tied. Many,

therefore advocated more scientific and floriculture education.

For some time the reaction to agricultural education

remained unfavourable. The argument ran that practical or

agricultural education would merely keep the people tied to

farm labour which vas only a reminder of slavery. Slavery

was abolished in 1833. It wus a cruel system and the people

remembered only too well. Hence their enthusiasm for such

education was not very high despite great efforts to convince

them of its importance to the territory. It is interesting to

note, however, that while the labouring classes were less

inclined to practical instruction, the planters favoured it.

Quite naturally they realized that agricultural education

would greatly benefit them.

At the close of the nineteenth century, a compr3-

hensive scheme of agricultural education was embarked upon
at all levels as one means of making the British colonies

more profitable. Since the islands depended largely on

4Ibid.

1 0
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agriculture, such a progrmmme should be in their best inter-est, it vas reasoned. In 1899 Joseph Chamberlain, Secretaryof State for the Colonies, issued his comprehensive proposals:(a) Higher agricultural education imparted at existinghigh schools and colleges and by the medium of publiclectures.

(b) Thc mintenanco of Agricultural Schools for selectedpupils who will be treated as apprentices.
(c) The teaching of the principle of Agriculture inElementary Schools.5

But the programme in agricultural education did notseem to profit the small-holding Zarmers. It was, however,of inestimable value. It had succeeded in channeling a
departure from mere classical studies in its emphasis upon thesciences. And this vas important. Not only did the curricu-lum in all the . hmols undergo considerable modification butthe idea of relating education to the needs of society gradu-ally affected the prevailing attitude of what a good educa-tion should bo. In 1908, the Director yd. Hope warm, an
agricultural college north of Kingston, Jamaica, reportedthat many Jamaican youths of the better working aass and
peasant-proprietor class were pleased to sit at their deskswith pens stuck behind their ears, and showed very little
interest in obtaining a good education in scientific agricul-ture provided by government. By 1916, however, the director

5
Circular Deepatch by Joseph Chamberlain, 4October 1899, as quoted by Shirley Gordon, op. cit.,pp. 140.141.

Maw IsOalms
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noted a remarkable change. The college was soon filled with

eager learners and good workers.
6

This willingness on the part of vest Indian youth to

accept practical training was of the utmost significance.

Indeed less resistance to practical education would make it

somewhat easier for governments which recognized the need of

such training and wished to do something about it. Por the

Vest Indian islands were terribly lacking in skilled workmen,

and these must be supplied if progress was to be made.

The lack of skilled workmen vas Llamed on the failtwe

of the apprenticeship system. This system vas instituted

after the abolition of slavery in the Vest Indies in 184.

It is true that white indentured servants from Europe were

bound to their masters during slavery by the system of appren-

ticeship. Prom 1834-1838 ex-slaves were legally bound to

serve their former masters until absolute freedom was granted.

It was the master's responsibility to see to it that the

apprentice was instructed in the rudiments of learning as well

as a trade. Vithin the next quarter of a century appren-

ticeship was extended to provide for vagrantIdestitute and

disorderly children. An ordinance for the apprenticing of

destitute orphans in Trinidad in 1857, provided that masters

should not only "cause such apprentice to be properly

6DeLisser, Twentieth Century Jana:ice-, 1913, as
quoted by Shirley Gordon, op. cit., p. 147.

12
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instructed in reading and writing and in t:re Christian

religion," but should also "cause and procure such apprentice

to be carefully and diligently taught the art, trade or

mystery specified in the contract of apprenticeship."7

The apprenticeship system was too closely allied to

slavery to be beneficial in its results. In fact eyewit

nesses of its operation viewed it with great disfavour.

William Lloyd commented on the system as he wrote back to

his friends in England during his visit to the Vest Indies

in 1837:

Slavery is a canker 'worm; apprenticeship is a
palmer worm; and what the canker worm has left, the palmer
worm hes eaten; in other words if any system could more
irritate man against man, and awaken dceper malice than
slavery, that system is the apprenticeship.8

There is little wonder then that for a while some people were

opposed to technical education, tending, as the4did, to

associate it with the evils of apprenticeship. By the end of

the nineteenth century it had clearly Zailed, and the need

for proper technical training was well accentuated. The

legal provisions for apprenticeship in Jamaica in 1881 sought

not to promote apprenticeship as such, but to eliminate and

prevent abuses and to emphasize technical training.9

T
Trinidad, Ordinance to provide for the apprenticing

of destitute orphans, 1357, as quoted by Shirley Gordon,
.9.21.1i1., P. 70.

8
William Lloyd, Letters from the West Indies, p. 235.

9
T1Ie Apprentieeship Law of 1881, Jamaica, as quoted

by the Mission of the International Bank for Reconstruction
in its Report on the Economic Development of Jamaica, pt. 215.

1 3
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Demands for technical skill grew. Progress depended on it.

In Trinidad, census figures in 1889 showed that a very small percentage

of all males had received technical training. There were in that year

65,78C male agr4 ultural labourers but only 8,747 mechanics.
10

In

Barbedos a Report of a Committee to consider Technical Education said

that "the want of workmen trained in the principles and practice of

their trade"
11

was sharply felt. The governor of Trinidad wrote

to the Secretary of State in 1888:

A large portIon of Mr. Guppy's report (Inspector of Schools)
is devoted to suggesting the desirability of establishing some
means of technical education. Your Lordship is aware that I have
already been considering how best to provide for this want in con
nection with the proposed Victoria Institute."

Earlier industrial schools were set up in Jamaica to meet the

rising demand for skilled craftsmen. It is true that these schools

were frowned upon by some people with whom the prestige of literary

education died hard, or who associated such schools with the former

industrial schools for pauper children. By 1869 a notable change came

about, however, as people realized more and more the important role of

10
Report of Education Commission, 1889, as quoted by Shirley

Gordon, op. cit., p. 134.

11
Report of a Committee to consider Technical Education, 1892,

as quoted by Shirley Gordon, op. cit., p. 136.

12
Governor Robinson to Secretary of State, 17 December, 1888,

as quoted by Shirley Gordon, op. cit., p. 135.

1 4
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technical edumtien in the development of their country.
The Inspector of Schools in Jamaica in 1869 reported that the
number of industrial schools had slightly increased, and
that there nas "a growing feeling in favour of this class of
schools among . all interested in education throughout
the island."13

But while opposition to technical education became
less and leas articulate, economic weakness prevented (Lay

spectacular development as tho nineteenth century drew to a
close. In fact some schemes were waived for a while. The
governor of Barbados in his speech to the Legislature in
1895 indicated that plans for technical education development
were undermined by lack of funds:

It is a matter of sincere regret to me that ourtemporary financial depression deprives me of thisopportunity of recommending for your favourableconsideration the present undertaking of variousimprovements. . . I refer more particularly to thesubject o2 Technical Education for our Young Artisansand Mechanics.14

Developments in technical education, therefore,
depended to no small extent, on the strength of the economy.
The islands depended on sugar for prosperity. In the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries that industry brought great

13
Report of Inspector of Schools, Jamaica, 1869,as quoted by Shirley Gordon, 013 cit., p. 88.

14
Governor's Speech at Opening of Legislature,December, 1895, as quoted by Shirley Gordon, on. cit.,p. 137.
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wealth. But during the latter part of the nineteenth century, and the

first part of the twentieth, severe competition arose from Cuba and the

Far East as well as from Europe where the beet-sugar industry was heavily

subsidized and protected. Sugar became plentiful and was more cheaply

produced elsewhere, resulting in depression throughout the British West

Indies. Sir Francis Watts in his presidential address to the West

Indian Agricultural Conference in 1924, pointed to the steady increase

in sugar output from Cuba which adversely affected the markets of the

British islands:

During the five years from 1902-3 to 1906-7 the annual
output of sugar from Cuba averaged 1,330,000 short tons; during
the next five years 1907-8 to 1911-12, it was 1,748,600 tons, and
from 1912-17, 3,142,500 tons, while the average for the five years
1917-18 to 1921-22 was 3

'

904 800 ,:ons, the amount for 1922-3 being
estimated at 4,000,000 tons. 15

Between 1928 - 1938 exports to the United States fell from 26% to 6%,

mainly because Cuba was its chief supplier of sugar. The British West

Indian economy therefore remained more or less etatic.

Such an economic situation prevented the systematic fulfillment

of schemes for developments in technical education begun An the late nine-

teenth century. Even though the need was felt at that time lack of funds

undermined efforts that were made. Adequate buildings and proper facil-

ities could not be had, nor was it financially possible to recruit the

necessary

15
Proceedings of the Ninth West Indian Agricultural Conference

(Kingston, Jamaica, 1925) p. 12.

1 6
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qualified staff. As long as the economy remained weak

developments in technical education uere bound to lag. It

vas even difficult to place those who were trained at tho

first technical schools. In 1932 the Education Department in

Jamaica reported that notwithstanding the cooperation of

other Government Departments and the Juvenile Employment

Committee in obtaining employment for exstudents of the

Kingston Technical School, not much vas accomplished on

account of the nrevalent trade depreosion."

The Kingston Technical School began as a model ele

mentary school in 1896, under the auspices of the Board of

Education. It Was then known as "The Board School" with

orgnnized Kindergarten and Voodwork departments. In 1900

manual training classes at the school were offered to boys

from other schools in Kingston. Later the school became the

headquarters for other manual training centres in Jamaica.

It gradually took on the character of a continuation school

end a commercial side was introduced. By 1932 the school

compris...d the Boys' Technical department as well as the

Domestic Zcience, Continuation and Commercial departments.

It had then begun to provide useful training in technical

education. Ile Education Department Report of that year

stateds

16
Jamaica, Annual Report of the Eaucation Atmartnent

!or the year ending 31at Doc, 1932W (Kingston, Jamaica, 193J),
To. 11.
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The work of the Eveaing Classes embraces the following courses
of study:--Continuation, Commercial Courses, Courses for Builders
and Woodworkers, Engineering Courses, and Domestic Science Course.
The Engineering Courses include Mechanical, Electrical and Motor
Car Engineering. The school provides classes for elementary
school children iu woodwork, metalwork and domestic economy.I7

Technical education was very slowly developed in the other colonies.

A Board of Industrial Training was established in Trinidad in 1906 to deal

with technical and vocational training. This was a demi-official body which

received annual grants from the Government. The employment of appren-

tices rested with Masters who were approved by the Board. Evening classes

were organized fot the training of apprentices in agreement between the

Board and the Masters. In Barbados a Board of Industrial Training was

also created in 1924, with authority to award twelve annual bursaries

to those candidatairesident for at least five consecutive years. Can-

didates receiving these awards were apprenticed to Master Workmen approved

by the Board. Between 1929 and 1947, 212 apprentices completed their

training in Barbados as carpentersomasons, plumbers, motor-mechanics,

electricians, engineers, etc.
18

Further development in these islands as

well as in the lesser colonies awaited wartime economic development.

17
Ibid.

18
Caribbean Commission. Central Secretariat. Caribbean Economic

Review (Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, 1949) I, 88.

18



CHAPTER II

*Tot/Or-it
WARTIME ACTIVITIM

All areas of education in the British Vest Indies
remained lamentably poor prior to World War II. Facilities
were poor and teachers were badly paid. There were never
enough qualified teachers, the cost of training them being
the deciding factor. This vas true not only in the case of
teachers of the academic schools but also specialist teachers.
The situation was always a cause of great concern and many
commissious were set up to look into education and to make
recommendations accordingly. Notable among them were the
Noonan Report on Education in Trinidad, 1869, the Mitchinson
Report on Education in Barbados, 1875, the Lumb Report on
Education ia Jamaica, 1899, and the MarriottMsyhev Report on
Education in Trinidad, Barbados, the Leeward and Windward
Islands, 1933. The last is important,not merely because i;)
made a comprehensive survey of education in all the British
West Indies except Jamaica, but indeed because it was the
first of its kind to blame the failure of educational develop.
ment directly on a poor economy. It is true that the Lumb
Commission Report recognized the relation between education
and economy but this was not in harmony with progressive

16
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development. That rOport advocated retrenchment in view of
the fact that in 1898 the cost of education woe "too high in

proportion to the financial 2e5ources of ths Colony

(Jamaica]."1 But this W/13 much resented.

The Marriott-Mayhew Report on the other hand struck
at the roots of the situation and advocated an increase of

educational expenditures. It recognized the need for progress
in education in terms of the West Indian development. The
Commissioners were to report among other things on "the

relations of . . education to vocational training, with
reference to economic and industrial conditions and profee-
sional and domestic needs "2 In emphasizing the importance
of the economic factor on educational development the Com-
missioners warned;

If funds are not available for carrying out all thomeasures which, even with a careful eye to the financialsituation, vy have felt bound to recommend it will befrom no lack of good will on the part af the eovern-manta, the Churches and the political leaders.3

Ono of the measures contemplated by the Commissioners

was that for technical education:

For the industrial training of pupils . . thetechnical evening classes in Trinidad will no doubt be

1
The Lumb Report, Jamaica, 1898, arakmuladelly,X (March, 1964), 12.

2
The Marriott-Mayhew Report, 1933, Caribbean9marterly, 1 (December, 1964), 3.

3
Ibid., as quoted by Shirley Gordon,p. 166.

20
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retained and developed., and we hope that similar classes
will be opened in Harbados and sote at least or the
other islands.4

The other islands alluded to included the Leeward and Windward

Islands. The Commissioners stated that "population and

revenue" had prevented "the possibility of improvement in any

of the Windward or Leeward Islands taken in isolation "

Sir Reginald St. Johnston, Governor of the Leeward Islands at

the time of the visit of the Commissioners admitted:

Their chief difficulty . . as far as Government
education for the masses was concerned, was that any
suggestion for improvement.must inevitably cost more
money, and additional funds were not available, nor
could the working class parents afford to contribute
anything, however small, for their children's educe
tion.6

The economic factor, then, was of overriding impor

tance. More and more the notion that only the classics

constituted good education was giving ground to the need for

the type of education which would directly benefit the people

and help to hasten progress in the islands. Sir Reginald St.

Johnston observed that "it would he . . foolish . to

waste time in teaching a whole mass of slum children in

England, or a rustic population either in England or in

a colony, classics, when their future lives would obviously

4
Ibid., as quoted by Shirley Gordon,

p. 156.

5
Ibid., as quoted by Shirley Gordon, op. cit.

p. 218.

ir Reginald St. Johnston, From A Colonial Gov nor's
Notebook (London, 19)6), p. 224.

Z1
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not be along such lines."7 He continued, "I believe they

would welcome a good technical * . training for their

children."
8

But the launching of such training in the Leeward

Islands as in the Windward Islands and Barbados as well as

improving the same in Jamaica and Trinidad depended very

largely on a better economy.

"Population and revenue," modified accordingly, had

serious implications for ell the islands. The West India

Royal commission of 1938-39 sounded a note of caution on this

point:

The rapid growth of population is indeed a factor
of profound importance in the various economic and
social problems of the West Indies, and it is vritally
important that all sections of West Indian opinion
should be fully aware of this fact.9

Over theyears the cost of education in general had increased

:n step with the growing population. In 18961 Jamaica spent

L67,000 on education. Party years later the cost had risen

to L286,000 for a population which had almost doubled itself;

and it is said that any attempt to provide first rate edu-

cational standards would have cost about 1.21 million or nearly

the total revenue for all purposes. The financial statistics

for education in Barbados reveal an upward trend in the

TIbid., p. 172.

s
Ibid., p. 225.

9
West India Roxill_amipsiont_197.8-39, Presented by

the Secretary of State for t1z2 Colonies 14o Parliament
(Comd. (656), p. 63.

-22
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cost of education between 1935-1937:

1935 1936 1937

Staff 41,496 1.1,592 L1,400
Elementary Education L42,869 642,745 646,211
Secondary Education L9,345 1.9,840 610,200
University Education L 923 L1,035 L1,035
Miscellaneous L 560 630 L 860

Total 05,693 05,842 L59,706
10

In the Laevard Islands the total expenditure on education

had increased from T.5491 93 56 in 1935 to L5635 133 lld

in 1937, the cost of primary education alone, from

L4,245 23°54 to 134606 153'3d. As the general populations

in the islands increased, so did the average attendance in

the schools. In Antigua in the Leeward Islands, the average

attendance rose from 3,775 in 1935 to 3,847 in 1937 and the

cost per child from 1113 8.6d to L105s d
.
12

Provision for

basic literary education made great demands on the revenues

which were small in proportion to the populations, and this

placed severe limitations on developments in technical educa-

tion. For the colonies financed their schemes out of their

onn revenues up to 1940. In that year the Imperial Parlia-

ment passed the Colonial Development and Welfare Act which

provided funds from the British Treasury for development and

welfare in tho colonies,

10Tb Barbados Year Book 1937 (Bridgetown, Barbados,
1937), p. 156.

11
Report on tho Education Dermrtment of the Leevard

Islands for the Year 1937 St. John's,Antigua, 1938 , p. 3,
12
Aswitx_21.11419.satign_aulEtpat.cluvItimallatEthe Year 1938 8t. John's, Antigua, 1940 p. 3.
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In 1939, the West India Royal Commission recommended

that a special Development aud Welfare Fund be set up in the

West Indies, to be financed by an annual grant of L1,000,000

from the Imperial Exchequer for a period of 20 years. A

Comptroller was to head n special organization to administer

this fund. But the British Government decided not to estab
lish a separate fund but rather that expenditure for schemes

of development and welfare should be dealt vith under the

Colonial Development and Welfare Act of 1940. It was also

decided that nevertheless that the funds provided under this

act for development in the West Indies vouldipproximate that

recommended by the !Loyal Commission.

Provision was made for developments in technical

education from funds from the United Kingdom Exchequer.

Sir Prank Stockdale was appointed Comptroller of Development

and Welfare in the West Indies in 1940. In his first report

he stated that the Kingston Technical School vas to be con
siderably extended through grants of 1345,485 initial and

2,500 per annum recurrent expenditure for five year8.
13

gis second report indicated that not only were grants made

to the training centres in Jamaica, Trinidad and Barbados

an well as to the workshops in Antigua, but that provision

was made in the proposals for a Teachers' Institute to train

teachers in technical education.

13Develpment and Welfare in the West Indies4 1940-42Report by 5irPrank Stockdale London, 1 43 p. 7
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Accordingly as more funds became available, develop-

monts in technical education proceeded apace. In 1940, Sir

Frank Stockdale noted in his report that "Barbados has also

a Board of Industrial Training, but no classes."14 In 1945

his successor, Sir John Macpherson reported that "the Domes-

tic Training Centre in Barbados . opened with a full

programme of eleven classes."'" Sir John further stated:

Substantial developments in technical education
proper are foreshadowed in some of the draft development
plans. The Trinidad draft plans proposes the establish-
ment of two technical high schools, one in the capitaltbown
and the other in the oilfield area. The Jamaica draft plan
gives priority A to the improvements in the existing
Practical Training Cen4res; and priority B to the replace-
ment and enlargement of the Kingston Technical School.16

Sir Prank Stockdale had earlier stated that the extension of

the Kingston Technical School was "being regarded as a measure

for war purposes as well as those of peace." 17

It is important therefore, te note the effect of

World War II on developments in technical education in the

British West Indies. Britain recognized the need of tech-

nology not only at home but in her territories beyond the

seas. The Caribbean area has always been regarded as a

strategic area. Britain recognized this and was eagor to

1
4Ibid., p. 79.

1
5Ibid., 1945-46, I). 96.

1
6Ibid.

17
Ibid. 1940-42, p. 78.
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develop and protect the islands. The Secretary of State fur

the Colonies, in a despatch to Colonial Governments concern

ing colonial policy in the war expressed the hope that there

would be rapid progress in thc colonies after the war. The

Secretary realized that such progress depended on the proper

training not only of teachers, health workers, agricultural

demonstrators, but also technicians. "If financial assistance

is required to enable technical training of any kind to pro

coed, I shall be very glad to consider any proposals that

you may nubmit.""

In addition to direct grants for technical education,

the British government subsidized certain industries. In

this way the islands were encouraged to help themselves. By
the development of their own resourcLa the economy improved

and the islands could attempt to finance their own programmes.

The mother country encouraged the production of wartime
goods which she purchased in an effort to strengthen the

economic position of the islands. Schell:es for economic

development were underlaid by the war purpose as the Secretary
of Stateindicated:

Prom whatever source the funds aro found the same
principles should govern -i.he undertaking of developmentand welfare schemes having regard on Lhe one band to the

18
Greax Britain Colonial Office. alpatch fromSecrotar of State for the Colonies to Colon'al (overnmentsre ardin7 cvrtain asnects of Colonial Poliy in War Tiaca.une 5th. 1)41 British Guiana, 1941 p. 7.
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policy of raising Colonial standards of living and
on the other to the non-diversion of resources to the
mar effort.19

he war also brought United States co-operatien

Into the Caribbean. This was of great economic importance.

At tbe public conference on economic problems in New York

City on May 1, 1943, Dr. Eric Villiams admitted that "the most

important consequence of the war for the British West Indies

has bees, the development of closer relations with the United

Statex."20 On September 2, 1940, the United States in ex-

change for fifty over-age destroyers obtained the right to

tease air and naval bases in Newfoundland, Bermuda, and six

British West Indian colonies including Jamaica, Trinidad,

St. Lucia and Antigua. 21
The bases employed a considerable

number of workers and the revenues of the governments increased.

The economic outlook in the islands vas further brightened by

the formation of the Anglo-Amerioan Caribbean Commission on

March 9, 1940.

In 1943, the Commission created the Caribbean Research

Council to deal with Nutrition, Agriculture, Fisheries and

Forestry. 22
In 1945 it extended its operations to include

.0111MIMBI!IIIMN.1=1WIMIBM., 11P
19

Ibid_

"Latin American Institute, Economic Problems of the
Caribbean Area. Speeches, addresses and ibstract papersTaivered at the Public Conference held in New York City
Jointly vith the Womon's International League for Peace and
Freedom, May 1, 1943.

21
House of Representatives, 76th Cong. 3d Session,

Document No. 943, Acquiring Certain Naval and Air Bases inftchange for Certain Over-age Destroys (Washington, 1940), p.1.
22
Report of the Anolo-American CarObean Commissiop
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Public Health and Medicine as well as Industrial Technology

and Building and Engineering Technology. ThejOint Com
muniqui which established the Commission stated that the

purpose vas to encourage and strengthen social end economic

cooperation between the United States and ita possessions and
the United Kingdom and its colonies." The British Government
from the beginning, maintained very close contact between
tbe Commission and the Development and Welfare Organization
during the var. This cooperation between the two powers
was of no inconsiderable help economically to the West Indies.
Sir Frank Stockdale, in his report on Development and Welfare
in the Vest Indi.-, stated that Colonial Development Funds

approximating L1,400,000 had been spent in the West Indies,
and that the United States had agreed to release through the
AngloAmerican Commission the sum of $4,000,000 worth of

materials for development and welfare works in the West

Indies. 24

The materials provided by the United States greatly
aided developments in technical education. Sir Frank further
stated that these materials will not meet all the demands

.12.1hIjklyernments of the United States and Great Britain forih2.1113:1_1212=1211 Washington, 194317ii77-9.
2
3Ibid., p. 37.

24
Great Britain, Colonial Office, Development and

1211112:2_inr_112221Ati_InciLttx_1212m.11, Report bY Sir irankttiakdi
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which were likoly to be made "as soon as the arrival of a

more technical staff makes it possible to proceed with the

full development programmes which are envisaged."25 The

report went on:

In regard to staff, considerable numbers of West
Indians now serving in war employment, overseas should
have acquired valuable technical 1nowledge which will
fit them for employment in connection with development
schemes when they return to their colonies.

In many ways therefore the war had directly and

indirectly given impetus to technical education in the West

Indies. Through the generous grants provided by Great Britain

and the United States the West Indian governments were able

to better finance their schemes. Moreover, according to the

Caribbean Commission account of 1943, not only was unemploy

ment relieved by the construction of United States air and

naval bases, but the arrangement of agricultural work in

the Unitctd States for West Indian labourers2 and the increased

production of strategic materials in some el' the islands

greatly aide1 -ale economic situation. The Caribbean provided

a substantial supply of certain foods to the United Nations

and became "a vital source of strategic materials" including

alcoho2, beauxite, hides, copper, cotton, manganese,

petroleum, and rubber.26

25
Ibid., pp. 23-24.

26
Caribbean Commission, The Caribbean Islands and .

the War (Washington, D.C., 11.
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Industrial activity expanded in civilian products as

veil as in var materials. In Barbados a plant for the produc-

-;.icn of flour was operated by the government. In Jamaica as

a result of wartime expansion of the manufacture of copra

products, large quantitiez of soap, cooking oil and margarine

were produced for local use as well as for export to the

other colonies. In 1940, 103,700 pounds of butter substi-

tutes were produced; by 1942 the production had risen to

3,000,000 pounds.
27 In Trinidad there was increased produc-

tion of soft-drinks and brewery products and paper-pulp an,7

match-factories operated satisfactorily.

As industrial activlty bristled, vagos increased.

The following table gives an idea of the increase in wages

between 1939 and 1943:28

Tne of Work Trinidrtd (Cents er hour
1939 1943 Ln- Per Cam;

crease Increass

Genern1 Building:
Skilled 7.0 to 23.0 11.0 to 27.0 4.0 17.4 to 57

Unskilled 9.0 to 10.0 12.0 2.0 20. to 33.0
to

en.PIPIOMMIO.manm.

3.0

27
Ibid., pd. 52.

28
Ibid., p. 70.
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In addition during 1942 vorkors in general received a bonus

of 15 per cent, and skilled and semi-skilled workers in road-

building got a cost-of-living bonus of 20 per cent.

The demand for skilled labour grew apace. This vas

imperative if industrial activity was to be maintained at

ens appreciable level. Pressure was exercised from the

bottom as welt as from the top; those in charge of developing

industries felt the absolute red of trained technicians.

Unskilled workers soon realized that thgy could increase

their earning power through proper training. Economic in-

flasnces wore at work. Soon greater efforts would be made in

tho direction of more end bettor technical education in the

Vest Indies. There vas a marked consciouaness of the im-

portant role of industrialism in world affairs. The Anglo.

Amsrican Commission had testified that "the petroleum re-

fineries of the Caribbean, in Trinidad, Aruba, Curac90 occupied

en important place in tho strategy of the United Nations.29

It is not difficult to understand, therefore, why

the best technical education available in the British Carib-

bean has been given by some of the Trinidad oil companies.

In order to strengthen the oil industry for the good of the

economy and to maintain its important place in United Nations

strategy, that island adopted the policy of appointing in-

creasing numbers of West Indians to senior technical positions.

p. 90.

=!1111

29Report of the AnploAmerican Commissiont 1942.43,
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ftede chools are equipped with modern machinery and lecture

reom facilities. The training offered is highly specialized,

and the number of boys accepted each year is small. Secondary

school boys are selected by the oil industries and given

special technical education in preparation for responsible

executive positions. These boys, after spending some months

with one of the companies, are sent to England for two or

three years at the expense of the company. The oil companies

also contribute to the training of apprentices,, In 1944, an

Improved indentured apprenticeship including trainees as

tailors and printers, was introduced in the oil industry.

It was in the small islands of the Leeward and

Windwurd Islands, however, that the chief development in

modern apprenticeship was taking place during the war. As

the economies improved these islands sought to foster the

system as the most practical means of nonagricultural voca
tional training. One way in which the British Government

demonstrated interest in the economic development of these

islands was to appoint Workshop Superintendents from the

United Kingdom. The value of the workshops established in

connection with the Public Works Departments and taking

apprentices, was thus greatly enhanced. The superintendents

vv much sought after as their services were very helpful

te the deVelopmont of technical training. In 1946 a specialist
in technical education was appointed to advise West Indian

governments.

22
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With the end of the war, therefore, cametho promise

of greater fulfilments in technical education developments.

Sir Prank Stockdale intimated this in his 1943-44 Report:

The importance of vocational [technical) trainingin the Vest Indies cannot be overstressed and with theapproach of the end of the war and the possibility ofobtaining teachers and.equipment, the time is opportuneto formulate wider schemes.,0

Technical training had been indeed called upon to meet social,

cultural as roll as industrial needs. Developments were

still slow and halting but at least something had been at-

tempted. alerging rrom the war in stronger financial posi-
tions the various governments were poised for bigger achieve-
ments. Boards of Industrial Training and similar local

committees including representatives of education, labour

and agricultural departments, representatives of indusf4ry

and commerce and of trade unions, together with specialists

united their efforts in the direction of improved technical

education.

30
Great Britain, Colonial Office, reTelagnaa

.trtd Well%ro in the West Indies. 1943-44, Report by Sir prankStockdale, p. 49.



CHAPTER III

POST-VAR TRENDS AND DEVELOPMENTS

The economic impact of the war had necessitated a

re-evaluation of the aims end objectives of education. More

and more the relation of secondary education to other levels

of education came under serious consideration. In 1943 a

Committee of Enquiry, under the Chairmanship of Dr. I. L.

Kandel of Columbia University was set up to investigate

secondary education in Jamaica. The recommendations of the

Continuation Committee reported in 1946. Its recommendations

bore the common theme that secondary eduation should be

integrated with other forms of education in relation to the

needs of the community. The report was important as a means

of strengthening the new attitude toward education. Sir John

Macpherson,in his report of 1945-46, atated that the recom-

mendations were "comprehensive, covering adrAnistration,

elementary aud secondary schools,technicai education, the

teaching of arts and sciences and the training of teachers." 1

1
Great

Welfare in the
14aephers'on, p.

Britain, Colonial Office, ngyaloyment and
West Ipdies, 1945-46, Report by araohn
90.
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Gradua4y, technical courses formed integral parts in the

oecondary echool curricula. Since 1930 the desire for doing

this vas expressed by the Governor of Barbados who indicated

that "the establishment at Combermere School of an effi lent

Technical Department should not be impossible."2 The Governor

vas concerned with the many pupils who left school before

completing the secondary school coursessome to seek employ

ment whore technical skill was required. According to the

education Report of Jamaica, 1936, there was a certain fear

that "attention to the practical side of education should

detract from that side of education . usually preferred

as 'cultural," but that it was being gradualll recognized

that "the two types of teaching are not necessarily exclusive,

but that one may reinforce the other.° The economic and

social upheavals of the war played no small part in helping

to lessen this attitude to education.

By 1949 efforts for the integration of technical

education in the secondary school curriculum had become

yids epread throughout the Britiah Caribbean. This was the

case not only in the more forward islando of Jamaica, Trinidad,

and Barbadoe, but in the smaller islands of the Windward and
MIIMIM11111111.0,

2
Governor'5 Speech to Legislature, 4 Pebruary, 1930,as quoted by Shirley Gordon, ...A.CiliLtimyJcst,J.L..........iIdianEducatial (London, 1963), p. 269.

Jamaica, Annual Renort of the. EdImation Do artmentfor the upr enclitic! 31st December 193o iiiingston, Jumaica,p. 11.
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Leeward Islands. There were highly justifiable reasons for

this integration. A basic education was deemed absolutely

necessary for the euccess of technical eCucation. As the

Central Secretariat of the Caribbean Commission observed in

1953:

The training of technicir.ns, supervisors, tradesmen,
and skilled and semiskilled workers for presentday
economic development presupposes a stlbstantiml founda
tion of general education. Trainees without such a
foundation sooner or later discover that they cannot
acquire the knowledge for which they thirst, get dis
illusioned and leave the courscs.4

Moreover, it was found desirable to so emphasize the im

portance of technical training as to capture the intereet of

the most gifted pupils in the schools. Not only was adequate

elementary and secondary education urged, but adult educa

tion was promoted. It was rightly conceived that uhere the

mass of the population is largely illiterate, parents cannot

understand sufficiently the advantages resulting from tech

nical training and so discourage their children from such

courses.

The courses at the Kingston Technical School which

prepared for occupations, in industry, were twofold. The

programme of the technical department was of a highly aca

demic character, aiming, as it did at a more or less "general

education together with training in the scientific principles

4Caribboan Commission, Central Secretariat,
MlIelument of Vocational Education in the Caribbean (Port
ofSpain, Trinidad, 1953 , p. 49.
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underlying modern engineering and industrial practices.°

The students hardly used tools. The trade department, on

the other hand, offered courses in machine shop engineering,

automobile engineering, electrical engineering, cabinet.

making, carpentry and joinery to those who desired to become

apprentices or artisans in the various branches of industry.

Much more practical work was done in that department. This

situation vas not satisfactory and a Technical Education

Exploratory Committee was set up in October, 1948.

The recommendations of the Committee which reported

on January 26, 1949, were very furreaching. It was advised

that technical education in Jamaica should aim at technical

high school training, trade or vocational training, and

eventually full technological training. Students should be

adequately prepared for entrance to the Universities. The

committee suggested that in order to achieve tnis, a Tochno.

logical Institnte be established in Kingston, and that sub
sidiary Technical 'di h Schools be sot up either as complete

units or as depart:lents of other secondary schools at con
venient centres near industrial or occupational areas such

as Montego Bay and Spanish Town.
6

The accommodation and

5
Prospeetus and Time Table (Session 1950-51), KingstonTechnical School, in the Report by a Mission of the Inter

national. Bank for Reconstruction and Development on the
Economic Development of Jamaica (Baltimore, 1952), p. 218.

6
The economic Dovelo rent of Jamnica, Report by aMission of the Intornationul Bank for Reconstruction andDevelopment, p. 219.
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equipment at the Kingston Technical High School as well as

the new schools vould include a general science lmboratory,

a combined metal work bench and machinery shop and a mechanics

laboratory incorporated with tho electrical ongincoring

laboratory. Courses at the Technological Institute would

include mechanical and electrical engineering, applied

science, design, navigation and industrial art.

In Trinidad as in Jamaica the Technical Schools vere

centred at industrial areas. The Junior Technical School

at San Fernando was adjacent to the oil fields. Here day

school was conducted for some 81 pupils in 1953 who received

a two-year vocational course before going into industry as

apprentices.7 In 1955 this school became a Teohnical

Institute, and its well equipped classrooms accommodated the

students of the evening classes at San Fernando. The trade

and ancillary classes provided instruction leading to the

City and Guilds of London Institute Certificate. The total

enrolment in 1955 vas 793; 296 t00% the examination and

112 pas$ed. 8 This centre has played a most important role

in the development of technical education in Trinidad.

A new Technical Institute was completed in Barbados

in 1956, with 163 trade apprentices, 42 pupils from secondary

7
Colony of Trinidad and Tobago, Administration Re ort

of the.Education De artment for the rear 953 Port-of-
spain, 19557, 1). 4

8
Great Britain, Colonial Office, Colonial Renorta,

Itinidad.aaft_lakagaL.1222 (London, 1958)7T-6
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chools and 138 evening class pupils.9 Tho Caribbean Com-

mission noted:

The opening of the Technical Institute at Richmond,
Bridgetown, should remedy the deficiencies existing in
the pre-employment training of apprentices in the
engineering and building trades which are vital to the
prosperity of the Colony.10

The Commiesion also observed that:

Recent developments in Educmtion in Barbados indicate
a realistic attempt to relate the system of education
more closely to the needs of . . . community which is
experiencing certain trends in the growing urbanisation
and indnstrialisation.11

These trends and developments were also soon in some

of the smaller islands. Technical High Schools were estab-

lished in Antigua and St. Kitts in accordance with the recom-

mendations of the Assiotant Adviser on Technical Education

to the Comptroller for Develonment end Welfare in the West

Indies. The Assistant Adviser undertook a survey of the

development of technical education in October, 1947. 12 The

Craftsmen Selection Board in St. Kitts - Nevis conduct

schemes for apprenticeship training. The length of training

is usually five yearn and the apprentiees are placed in

9Grea1, Britain, Colonial Office, ampatetilimmtda
Ler the YonTa.1256-1921 (London, 1959), 2. 48.

1
°Caribbean Commission, Central Secretariat. Educa-

liga_inALLAazihk2an (Trinidad, 1956), P. 59.
11

Ibid.

12
Caribbean Commission, Central Secretariat,

Caribbean Ecoaowic Ravioli, Vol. 1, Nos. 1 and 2 (Port-of-
Spoin, Trinidad, 1949), pp. 94-95.

3 9
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government departments and private establishments or vith

master craftsmen. The Board is responsible for controlling

and supervioing apprenticeship arrangements as well as the

annual examination of apprentices. Not less than twenty

six bursariee are awarded to apprentices in St. Kitts

annually as compared with fortyeight in Barbados. /3 In

the latter island an Apprenticeship Boar.d was appointed in

1957 to replace the Board of Industrial Training which vas

formed in 1928.

Apprenticeship became more and more closely associated

with technical education. It vill be remembered that the

impetus for technical education in the 1890's sprang partly

from the need for such, and partly from groat dissatisfac

tion vith the existing system of apprenticeship. At that

time many of the features of that system resembled what went

on in slavery; in the post World War II period, however,

new importance was attached to apprenticeship and the system

gained favour. The 1951 Apprenticeship Bill in Jamaica vas

"dosigna to provide for the establishment of unife-m and

improved conditions of apprenticeship," and especially "for

the proper systems of theoretical and practical training of

apprentices."
14

In 1960 the enrolment of daystudents at

13 .

.Caribbean Commiseion, Central Secretariat,
Development of Vocational EducaLion in the Caribbean (Port.ofSpain, Trinidad, 1953 , p. 22.

14
Bspnomic nevelt, mentof the International dank for

prenticoship Bill of Jamaica,

of Jnmaice, Report by a Mission
fteconstruction, p. 215 (Ap-
1951).
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the Technical Institute in Barbados consisted of 168 Trade

Course apprentices, 88 Day Release apprentices, 25 full

time ProApprentices and 60 boys from the technical streams

.
of secondary schoo4s.

15 In Trinidad there were 605 registered

apprentices in 1956, the majority of which were employed

with the oil industry.

Industry was thus greatly fostered and enhanced by

the developments in technical education. In fact as the

promise of industrial development brightened opinions were

sharply divided on the issues of agricultural expansion

and industrialization. The Mission of the International

Dank for Reconstruction observed that there was ths preva

lent attitude towards "rapid and forced industrialization

as the only salvation for Jamaica and other heavily popu

lated islands of the Caribbean."16 Perhaps this was over

optimism inasmuch as the islands were bound to remain pre

dominantly agricultural. Yet it is a sure indication that

the tide was moving mere and more in the direction of

industrialization. In 1943, there were some 602000 people

engaged in all kindu of manufacturing in Jamaica, of whom

14,373 were employed in factories. By 1957, factory employ

ment had risen to 231098 and the number of establishments

15
Great Britain, Colonial Office, Report on Barbados

for 1960 (London, 1960), p. 56.

16
conomic Development of Jamaica, Report by a

Mission of the international Bank eels Uteeonstruetion, p. 67.
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increased from 365 to 627. 17 Fver7wher,3 the important task

of increased productivity was envisioned, but it vas also

firmly realized that this depended to no small extent on the

necessary industrial skills.

This was quite challenging. The Mission urged more

emphasis on the evelopment of manual shills and familiarity

vith tools. It continued:

The academic nature of education has long been criti
cized in Jamaica, but efforts to change it have mot
with resistance from both teachers and parents. .

If education is to become a useful tool in acquiring a
high(); standard of living, this attitude must be over
come."

Here the relation between education and economic develop

ment is clearly revealed and advocated. This was becoming

more and more the concern of Vest Indians in general. In
deed, what was happening in Jamaica was representative of

developments and changes in attitudes in the Britioh Caribbean.

Leaders from all avenues of society began to make

demands for a change in the educational programme. Mrs.

Dalton James, in an address to the Jamaica Union of Teachers

in 1950 referred to point ten of the American Children's

Character:

For every child an education vhich through the discovery
and development of individual abilities prepares him
for life; and through training and vocational guidance

1
7Ibid., p. 68.

18
Ibid., pp. 116 and 117.
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prepares him for a living which will yield him the
maximum satisfaction.19

And the Reverend E. A. Edwards speaking to Jamaican teachers

in 1950 suggested that there be an exchange of teachers

from the United States and Jamaica as an aid to give Jamaican

teachers first-hand experience of the relationship between

education and economic development. 20

More and more technical education as a means of

economic dowelopment became the concern of political leaders.

In 1943 the Vest Indian National Party meeting at Port-of-

Spain, Trinidad, declared one of its aims to be "free educa-

tion in Modern Secondary and Technical Schools in all popu-

lous areas."21 The Modern Secondary School with a voca-

tional as well as a cultural educational basis, "directed

essentially to the stimulation of interest in the pupil's

social and industrial environment,"22 was recommended by the

Commissioners, Marriot and Mayhew in their 1933 Education

Report. Trinidad vas the first to develop these schools

which were soon to found in all the islands. The Commissioners

further stated that such schools were "calculated to create

a taste and aptitude for industrial, agricultural or com-

mercial pursuits."23

19
The Daily Gleaner, Jamaica, Vednesday, Jan. 4,

1950, pp. 13 and 15.

20
Ibid., Jan. 6, 1950, p. 12.

21
The Vent Indian National Part Statement of Policx,

Programyo end Constitution, p. 5.

22Tha Marriott-Mu he Ndueation Renort as quoted by
Shirley Gordon, op. cit., pi.
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As education began to be viewed in a new light tech-

nical education gained more and more status. In 1960 the

salaries of the teachers at the Kingsten Technical School

were raised to the level of those for grammar school teachers.

Mr. Florizel Glasspole, Minister of Education and Leader of

the Jamaican House of Representatives commented on this at

the Cabinet Session of July 28, 1960:

Now that is a great achievement because . . . the
whole House knows that technical education had been
regarded as an inferior form of education in Jamaica
and by this one act we have put the status of the
teacher in the technical school on the level of equality
with the teacher of the . . grammar school.24

The economic influences upon this change cannot be

too strongly emphasized. As industrial companies realized

more and more the importance of trained technicians they

willingly aided in developing technical education. This

fact has been already pointed out in the case of the oil

industry in Trinidad. It was true also of the bauxite

industry which later developed in Jamaica. Mr. John Gyles,

Member for St. Catherine speaking before the amaican Cabinet

Session of July 2, 1960, remarked:

hov since the influx of the Bauxite Companies and
the necessity of trained technicians so that they can
hold prominent positions in some of the larger
factories . . naturally there has been a cry for young
men who have studied and who have been able to acquire
the necessary technical knowledge . . . to go straight
into n technical job.25

24Jamaica Hansard, Proceedings of the House of
RepresenGTEW,T-TeWri")7 1960-61, No. 3, p. 598.

IL

25
Ibid. p. 595*
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And so demands for technical education mounted ac-

cordingly. The representatives of the people continued to

press for greater and greater developments. They-were

encouraged by the great interest that the youth themselves

were showing. Dr. Ivan Lloyd, Minister of Education and

Social Welfare in Jamaica in 1955, brought very convincing

evidence before the House on December 1, 1955, exemplifying

the need for expansion of facilities for technical education.

He pointed to the fact that there were 1300 applications in

1955 but only 160 vacancies.26 It was this kind of situation

that the Government, the Kaiser Bauxite Company and the

Sugar Manufacturers' Assodation joined hands to improve.

The efforts of these agencies affected technical education

development at all levels. Cabinet members in 1955 were

&Mat:Ms not only to expand the Technical High Schools but

to establish a Technical College. Ur. Lloyd reported that

the industrialists were complaining that the school system

"was not supplying them with the amount of material they

desire to hold supervisory and managerial posts."27 There

was great concern too for West Indians emigrating to other

countries. It vas held that if the right training was.

provided those who intended going abroad could feel confi-

dent as the vorld needs skilled hands.

26
Ibid., Session 1955-56, No. 3, p. 495.

27
Ibid.
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All these pressures were bound to be reflected in

changes in the school curriculum. It will be remembered

that in the past the tendency was always to emphasize classi-

cal and literal subjects. But gradually the demands for

technical education forced a change. Mr. Florizel Glasspole,

renorting to the Jamaican House of Representatives on Novem-

ber 16, 1960, on the schools, remarked that "the curriculum

will bi changed to bring the training at . . . those schools

in line with that at the Kingston Technical School."
28

The Chatham House Memoranda in 1957 commented that efforts

to improve the content of education included giving "a more

practical bias to the instruction provided to bring the

curriculum more into line with the needs of a predominantly

rural population and . . . technical training." 29

It had alsu come to be realized that advanced tech-

nological training was inperative if the standards in tech-

nical education were to be maintained and improved upon.

In 1948 Me Vest Indian Conference observed that there was

"a high correlation between education and training and

productivity."
30

The Conference urged the need for higher

28Ibid., Session 1960-61 p. 646.

29
Chatham House Memoranda, The British Caribbean,

A Brier Political nnd Economic Survey, p. 17.

30
Caribbean Commission, Development of Vocational

Education in the Caribbean, Parr-lecon
Matrir;47-Er7WRIerences, p, 67.
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education in the industrial arts and sciences, and at its

fifth session in 1952, recommended that "Governments should

explore the possibilities of introducing higher training

facili'vies in technical fields . . fer the needs of

industry."
31

It was in harmony with this recommendation

that Dr. Lloyd, Minister of Edueation in 1955, projected the

new Technical College for Jamaica the real purpose of

which was to make technicians "almost e.uperts in their own

lin, and well prepared to hold posts of a eupervisory and

managerial nature."32 This was to become the Jamaica

Institute of Technology.

The Jamaica Institute of Technology was the prin-

cipal project in the field of technical education in 1958.

It vas completed in 1959. The 1958 Report on Jamaica stated

that the technical education programmes in both primary and

secondary schools were attuned to industrial needs and the

facilities for higher technical educaticn at the Techno-

logical Institute and 'possibly at the University College of

the West Indies."33 By 1960 an Engineering Block wae

completed for the College of Art, Science and Technology at

that university at a cost of L102,000.34 In addition,

31
Ibid., p. 69.

32
Jamaica Hanuard, Proceedings of the House of

Representatives, Session 1955-56, 3, p. 495.
33

Atma.m.......iiieunaica, 1958, p. 165.

341bid., 1960, p. 184.
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provisions yore made for higher training in technical edu-

cation overseas. During the planning of the new 5-Year

Development Programme in Trinidad in 1957 it was fully

rualised that, with the rapidly expanding economic and socinl

d(velopment of the island, qualified men were greatly needed

tr fill important positions in Industry and Commerce as well

as in the Public Services. In 1958 three special scholar..

slips were granted for training in various branches of

Petroleum Technology.35 In Barbardos two Technical Teachers

Tiaining scholarships to the United Kingdom were granted in

1960.
36

The holders were to return to their territories to

aid in developing technical education programmes. In this

vzy British influence was exerted in the colonies.

That the students of the Technical Institute at San

Pyrnando, Trinidad, as well as other areas in the British

West Indies prepare for th3 examinations of the City and

Guilds of London Institute is also indicative of British

inZluence. It shows s)c) that gradually the West Indians

hai been learniag to accept the value of other forms of

ed2cation than the classical typo. It will be reeembered

thlt English preference foT classical education had greatly

in2luencod the thinking of West Indians along that line.

But although in Emgland thf.ngs had changed, yet for some

time Vela, Indians continued in the traditional ways. The

Mfmne Report of 1939, in its comment on education in the

35
Trfnidad and Tobago, Administration Rocort of theEdaeAtion leportI jo9ft Tear 1958, p. 6.

36
Barbados, Tears p. 55.
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West Indies Stated:

Curricula are on th. whole illadapted to theneeds of the large mass of the population andadhere far too closely to models which have become outof date in the British practice from which they wereblindly copied.37

The Great Eshibition in 1851, and subsequent ones

iu Paris had shown Great Britain that its supremecy in world

trade and industrialization was being challenged by foreign

competitors whose investmsnts in the technical education of
their workers were rapidly paying off in industrial produc.
tive efficiency. In 1875 a Commission under the chairmanship
of the Duke of Devonshire reported on the various steps

that wore taken by other countries. 38 This instigated the
Livery Companies of London to found the City and Guilds of
London Institute in 1877 to prepare those who would enter
industry. 39 The Beport of the Royal Commission on Technical

Instruction 1881.1884 which made provision for technical

e3ucation as part of the system of public instruction also
recommended a good general education as a basis for technical

iastruction. This was the first step in that direction. It

important to note :Alai this idea was adopted in the

British West Indies after World War II.

37
The Moyne Report, 1939, as quoted by ShirleyGordon, .9.21..E11., p. 293.

38
S. J. Curbis, History of Education in GreatPitsie (London, 1948), p. 481.

39
Gertrude Williams, Lessailmal.12.0.012gTrades (London, 1957), p. 140.
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Other developments in E-Igland late in the nine-

teenth century continued to pronote technical education. One

of these van the reorganization of local government in 1888

which resulted in the creation of county and county borough

councils empowered to provide Rate Aid for education.

Another vas the Local Taxation (Customs and Ezcise) Act of

1890 which provided the new authorities with funds for

technical education. The beginning of the twentieth Jentury

may great strides forward in vocational and technical educa-

tion. The Education Act of 1902 greatly strengthened tbo

foundations for a coherent, integrated system of education.

The Education Act of 1918 envicaged the xtension of tech-

nical ducation to include all those under 18 years of age.

When education was reorganized under the Education Aost of

1944 junior technical schools were encouraged and theaa

gradually became the basis of the secondary technical

chools.40 Educational grants were available not only f)r

those subjects approved by the Science and Art Departmelq,

but for almost aAy branch of instruction. In time.more tnd

more attention was given to courses relating to the op2rA-

tions of industry.

Industrial development in the British West Indis
after the war also made it imperative .,c) place more emphasis

on vocational and technical education. In various ways

40
Ibid., p. 143.
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practices in the mother coure,ry were imitated. A new Tech

nical Institute ins completef3 in Barbados in 1956. It

provided training for secondc.ry school pupils who may proceed

to higher diplomas or a Uaivcrzity degree, indentured

servants on the "day release system, and evening studeuto.

The Day Release means that young workers were paid for ona

day a week to attend formal instruction. This sytem vas

introduced in England early In the twentieth century. It

vas encouraged by the Education Act of 1944. 41

Notwithstanding theze deveLopments facilitiau for

technical education still remained inadequate. It is
heartening, however, that changes had taken place in the

direction of progress. There was no going back. Vhat Mr.

Glasspole, Minister of Education, said to the House ot Repre

sentatives on November 16, 1960 concerning the changes that

wer taking place in Jamaica is applicable to all the. British

colonies:

The compelling Lsocial and economicJ needs of Jama:,ca
fully support the cLanges being carried out f,r

the purposes of technical education. The step is 4
progressive and not a retrograde one.42

And Thomas Simey, very correctly observed that the :let,

ciencies have been recognized, and that in the sitvai,ion

lack uf more rapid progress Eust be attributed to a geueral

=01.1
41

Richard Gross, qritish Secondary Mil:cation
(London, 1965), p. 470.

42J ca Han:turd, Proceedings of the House of
Representsilites, geasion 1960,41, No. 4, p. 646.
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shortage of funCs rather Lhan to the absence of the vill
to progress.43 Truly, th3se changes can be considered as

sysiptoss of an evolution .1.hich is in the procoss of undoing
the past and giving hope to the West Indian people by

cpcning up to them the prnpect of a great future.

43
Thomas Simey, :felfare Planninaja.11ajlattdio (OLford, 194), pp. i175.



CONCLUSION

It should be clear from the facts presented that by 1960 techni-

cal education in the British West Indies had proceeded somewhat apace.

This was a far cry from the situation which prevailed before World War II.

That situation lagged primarily because of lack of funds, but also in

part because of the disinterestedness of West Indians in education other

than the classical or literary type.

The economic factor was to be of great importance in technical

education developments after the war. Technical education is quite ex-

pensive to undertake. The Marriott-Mayhew Education Report of 1933 had

shown that a poor economy lay at the heart of the lack of progress in

West Indian education. Great Britain and the United States, rea/izing

the strategic importance of the Caribbean islands rushed massive economic

aid for their development during the war. A portion of this aid was

used directly for education and welfare developments, while other por-

tions were used for subsidizing industries. The indirect effect of the

latter on developments in technical education was tremendous. On the

one hand the increase in revenue which accrued from industrial develop-

ment made possible the finance necessary for launching technical educa-

tion programmes. On the other

50
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'sand improvement of the Ltandard of living as a result of
12ep impact of economic development through industrial pro

,L.ress, convinced Vest Indians that more attention should be
given to technical education. If industrial and economic
3rogress were to be maintained then it vas imperative that
.dvancement in technical education be made accordingly.

Tralning schemes f.n technical education became, to
.10 small vxtent, the joiLt responsibility of education and
:.ndustry. The former previded theoretical training for
i.pprenticas and others wit) received practical training from
he latter. Industry pley.30 a great part in providing funds

::or scholarships and the fu.cilities necessary :tor successful
.0chnica1 education progra-imoo. Indeed, industry was the
creat hub in the development of technical education which
1.as the aveaue of progreEs. Of couroe industry vas interested

its own expansion, hut -Ails also rebounded in economic
c.nd social progress of tbe whole community. And the promise
uf future emploxmen held out by industry generated a demand
fo techa:.cal educa-rdion amqng the youth themselves.

W23 bouno o have some effect on the content
tsid organ:...7.ctuien of educvt,.on. Technical education was
cradually integrated with secondary and postsecondary edu
cation. ?he trsnd vls mor.. and more in step with industrial
rJvances r.nd technological developments. While fundmmental
education was by no means neglected the orgahi:-.ation of
curricula in Technical 114, Schools came more and more to
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be based in part on scientific and analytical methods dealing with particu-

lar trades. At last efforts were being made to relate education to the

Crowing needs of the developing West Indian islands.

Of course there is still room for improvement. The situation has

only been tapped. Certainly there are still traces of the one-sided view

that only book-learning is important and the financial position of many

islands makeb it difficult for them to face the almost prohibitive cost

of building and equipping technical institutions. But something has been

accomplished; and this is important. Other developments should include

more trade training, centres in the smaller islands and established re-

gional ce4tres for technical education. Short courses should be arranged

for teachers who are interested in and have the aptitude for trade and

industrial education. A greater number of scholarships should be awarded

to students of technology who would become technical instructors. The

future will then see greater developments in technical education in the

British West Indies.
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